Focusing on the ball • Hamburg central station, March 2017/“Excuse me?”/“Are you football players?”/“Hey, I’m Fawad.” [The names of the players have been changed.]/“Where are you
from?”/“Afghanistan.”/“Hi, I’m Jaser, from Kosovo. What’s your name?”/“Hassan, from Somalia.”/“Hahaha! We’re getting a real workout!”

“The guys usually get strange looks on the train. Then the people realize we’re part of a group, that that group’s a football team ...”/“Sometimes they give up their tickets to take some of the guys along with
them.”/Nico and Hagar are two of the trainers who switch off leading the players when they train and go to away games./“Why are there four female trainers and no guys?”/“Coincidence. But in the
meantime we’ve decided to leave it that way.”/During the week, Nico invests at least 20 hours of her time./“And what about your free time?”/“That is my free time!”

“Ahh ... here they come!”/Fernando, 44, also plays in the club, but today he’s just helping out./“I’m from Colombia originally ...”/“... but I left because of the violence.”/“Germany is my home now.”

“They’re better than us. They train four times a week and play in the professional football league.”/“Please hold your positions!”/“And please nothing showy!”/In reality, the opponent only trains twice a
week./The team’s travel costs need to get covered somehow./“I take care of merchandising.”/The jerseys paid for by a sponsor are old and worn. They’ll soon get new ones./“But without a number 7 or 10.
They disappear too fast.”/“We don’t want a Messi or a Cristiano Ronaldo on our team.”

“Watch out!!! Number 9 is wide open!”/“Number 9!! Serguisz, watch out for 9!”/“How do you communicate with each other?”/“In Lampedusian.”/“Habibi! Pass the ball!”

“Guys, we want to draw goals! Please shoot one!”

Once everything begins to seem calm again .../“Sheesh, I thought they’d screw themselves.”/“Ahh, nah, come on.”/“Shekib said: ‘You shouldn’t have pushed him.’ The opponent then explained that he’d
been insulted.”/“Oh. You understand Persian?”/“Not a word.”/Redis is from Kosovo and speaks Albanian./“You can’t let yourself act that way! They’re our guests!”/“I didn’t do anything!”/After the game,
Mahmoud from the opposing team confirmed that Redis had translated correctly.

“Hey Hassan, the trainer said today was your first game. How was it?”/“Actually I’ve already played before, but she forgot.”/Hassan, 18, came to Germany from Somalia in 2015./He’s only been training
with the team again for three months./Two years ago he’d already played a game with the founding team./Only three of the former players are still in FC Lampedusa.

It took Hassan six months to reach Germany from Somalia. He had to flee from smugglers, hitchhike through the Sahara and survived three days on an overcrowded rubber raft./Mohammad, 17, came to
Germany by foot, bus, car and raft from Afghanistan./Jaser, 15, fled from Kosovo and now lives with his family in an emergency shelter./Fawad, 18, recently received notice that he’s to be deported. But he
hasn’t yet told his trainers: “They can’t help me anyway.”/A player from Kosovo was deported at the beginning of December./“Why do you do all this?”/“Because it makes us happy.”

To Learn More ...
The group “Lampedusa in Hamburg” founded itself in 2013 to
fight for the rights of more than 300 refugees who migrated from
the Italian island to Hamburg. After the Hamburg senate decided
to deport them to Italy, they received support from FC St. Pauli,
among others. Resisting the senate’s decision, informal football
games were organised, out of which emerged FC Lampedusa in
2015. Its trainers are from the female team of FC St. Pauli.
Today, roughly 40 players are active in the club. They are not
required to provide official documentation to join the team.
On average, FC Lampedusa is forced to bid farewell to at least
one player at least once a month. Such as, for example, on
November 29, 2016, when the team came to learn through a
WhatsApp message that its Kosovan midfielder was sitting in
a deportation holding facility. At the time, the team was in
Barcelona to receive the “City to City Barcelona FAD” award.
He was deported on December 2.
Games and activities of FC Lampedusa:
http://fclampedusa-hh.de/
About the “City to City Barcelona FAD” award:
http://fad.cat/citytocity/6/#/en
Translation: Daniel Stächelin
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